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Introduction

“Diabetes” is from a Greek word meaning a “siphon”; because people with the condition “pass water like a siphon”. The “water” passed was either honey–flavored or unflavored; hence the Latin words “mellitus” (from Mel; honey) and “Insipid us” (flavorless, tasteless). So “passing water like siphon” is the event; mellitus and insipid us are merely descriptions of the flavor of the “water”.

Apart from nuisance value, “passing water like siphon”, the event, has been ignored as having no further influence on the progress of the condition. These days, when the word “diabetes” is heard, it is immediately associated with diabetes mellitus – a condition of high glucose concentration in the blood plasma; and almost all research and clinical efforts are undertaken with this meaning in mind. Accordingly, the glycation (glycosylation) theory – glucose-protein interactions - has been advanced [1] to explain the complications associated with diabetes and find cure or prevention.

It is no wonder that all micro and macro vascular complications associated with the condition are also described as “diabetes complications”. But, “passing water like siphon” is only another way of saying, “there is increased frequency in urination and volume of urine produced”. This is the definition of polyuria.

Thornalley et al. [2], demonstrated emphatically the effect of polyuria on the concentration of blood plasma thiamine in type 2 diabetes patients although they did not realize it, then. Their data is summarized in Table 1 below.

Table 1, shows that polyuria reduced the concentration of thiamine in the blood plasma of diabetes patients to 25% of the concentration level needed to sustain full 24-hour vasodilatation in the microcirculation of healthy persons. This led to the hypothesis that the daily deficiency causes vasoconstriction in the microcirculation; impairing the exchange of nutrients, gases and particles between blood and tissue; causing tissue damage in organs with microcirculation. Over time, the accumulated tissue damage manifests as organ dysfunction described as “diabetes complications”. Supplementation with vasodilators to ensure 24-hour vasodilatation of the microcirculation halted the tissue damage and natural healing of symptoms of micro-vascular complications, such as sores, blurred vision, swollen ankles/feet, occurred. Polyuria, not blood plasma glucose, has been shown to be the cause of chronic diabetes complications. This change of paradigm represents a breakthrough in diabetes research. Early evidence suggests that further investigation into the relationship between polyuria and diabetes complications is warranted.
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further tissue damage for healings and cures to occur naturally. A product of both thiamine and benfotiamine – is the vasodilator benfotiamine \[8,9\]. He believes that pyrimidine – a degradation improvements, cures and healings observed by researchers using recurrent swollen feet/ankles; retinopathy; “burning feet complications, such as; healing, ulcers that resist healing; Open trial, cured all early-stage symptoms of micro vascular microcirculation would stop tissue damage. Adding vitamin b5, with vasodilators to sustain full 24-hour vasodilatation of the cause of “diabetes complications”, then, supplementation by polyuria and culminated in tissue destruction was, indeed, the cause of “diabetes complications”, then, supplementation with vasodilators to sustain full 24-hour vasodilatation of the microcirculation would stop tissue damage. Adding vitamin b5, the universal tissue repair kit, to the supplement will naturally cure all symptoms of diabetes complications affecting the susceptible organs and prevent reoccurrence.

The one-a-day tablet formulated and used in an (still running) Open trial, cured all early-stage symptoms of micro vascular complications, such as; healing, ulcers that resist healing; recurrent swollen feet/ankles; retinopathy; “burning feet syndrome”; erectile dysfunction; numbness in toes, feet and legs; body pains in the morning; etc; and prevented reappearance of symptoms over seven years; as at the time of this report.

Not only that, the same therapy was also used to treat and cure similar symptoms on persons who had been persistently assured by their medical advisors that they did not suffer from diabetes mellitus. They shared a common symptom with persons with diabetes mellitus, though: polyuria.

Further, Bempah’s theory fully explains all the reported improvements, cures and healings observed by researchers using high doses of thiamine \[6,7\] and its lipid-soluble derivative, benfotiamine \[8,9\]. He believes that pyrimidine – a degradation product of both thiamine and benfotiamine – is the vasodilator that ensures 24-hour vasodilatation in the microcirculation to stop further tissue damage for healings and cures to occur naturally.

### Table 1. Data from Thornalley et al.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category/Thiamine conc. nmol/l</th>
<th>Type 1 (26)</th>
<th>Type 2 (48)</th>
<th>Healthy persons (20)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After 24 hrs. (Mean) SD</td>
<td>15.4 (9.6)</td>
<td>16.3 (11.5)</td>
<td>64.1 (12.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume of urine</td>
<td>4 V</td>
<td>3V</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urine clearance</td>
<td>25X</td>
<td>16X</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Polyuria:** The cause of Chronic Diabetes Complications. Bempah [4] used the data of Thornalley’s group to propose his theory. Relating the conclusions of the experimental findings to normal, daily, diet-sourced vitamin B intake, Bempah theorised that when total blood plasma concentrations of niacin and thiamine (vasodilators), in persons with diabetes were reduced to around 50% of the plasma blood concentrations of the vasodilators required by healthy persons to sustain full 24-hour vasodilatation in the microcirculation, vasostenochronism occurs in the microcirculation. (This assumes that niacin and thiamine act in synergy). The vasoconstriction impacts adversely on the exchange of nutrients, gases and particles between blood and tissues, and this results in daily tissue damage in all organs with microcirculation: eye, kidney, heart, brain, skin. Over a period of time, (anywhere between 5 - 40 years), the accumulated tissue damage results in organ malfunction, generally described as “diabetes complications”.

Bempah [4,5] tested and demonstrated, in a seven-year open trial, the validity of his hypothesis that if the chain of events initiated by polyuria and culminated in tissue destruction was, indeed, the cause of “diabetes complications”, then, supplementation with vasodilators to sustain full 24-hour vasodilatation of the microcirculation would stop tissue damage. Adding vitamin b5, the universal tissue repair kit, to the supplement will naturally cure all symptoms of diabetes complications affecting the susceptible organs and prevent reoccurrence.

The early results have demonstrated that polyuria, rather than high plasma glucose concentration, is the remote cause of diabetes complications and the therapy predicted by the theory cures and prevents early stage symptoms of diabetes complications. No attempt has been made at this early stage to explain the nature of the tissue damage or how the healings/cures occur; these areas are to be explored at a later stage. However, this theory represents paradigm change in research into diabetes and its complications and is potentially, a more promising tool.

**Recommendation**

Further investigation into the relationship between polyuria and long-term chronic diabetes complications is warranted.
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